A method of simulating individual cow milk yield per milking as a function of herd milk yield and month was formulated for milking parlor simulation models. Milk yield per millung was modeled for each month in three herd milk yield categories: 8165, 8845, and 9525 kg/yr of milk per cow. Actual individual cow DHIA test day milk weight data for three Florida dairy herds in each herd milk yield category and month were adjusted to the mean of their respective actual milk shipped per cow on test day then pooled and converted to a basis of three times per day milk yield per milking. After minor truncation, Weibull probability distributions fitted to these data sets adequately modeled milk yield per milking per cow. Analysis of simulation results for milk yield per milking per cow indicated no significant differences between actual and simulated means for any herd milk yield category or month. Simulations of monthly and yearly total herd milk yield for each herd indicated that fitted Weibull distributions also adequately modeled monthly and yearly herd milk yield characteristics and reflected seasonal herd milk yield patterns typical of Florida. 
INTRODUCTION
To gain reliable decision-making information on complex systems such as milking parlors, experimentation ideally would be employed to collect and to analyze data; however, alteration of these complex systems to answer questions of interest by employing a variety of experimental designs is not economically feasible. Also, survey data have severe limitations when applied to milking parlors because of inadequate distribution of parlor sizes and types and because of confounding that is due to differences in herd milk yield (MY), management techniques, and personnel.
Some researchers (2, 3, 4, 8, 9) have employed simulation modeling, a modeling technique in which a real system (i-e., milking parlor, cows, and milking personnel) is imitated by a computer program (11) to study milking parlors. The real system is represented by a mathematical model that contains the logical and quantitative relationships necessary to provide an accurate abstraction of the real system (6). Simulation modeling of a milking parlor involves three basic steps: 1) building a conceptual model that identities all key activities and attributes of cows, operators, and mechanical components in the system; 2) establishing operational priorities among key activities; and 3) collecting data for key activities and attributes and identifying their associated probability distributions.
Law and Kelton (6) described identification of key activity and attribute probability distributions as a three-step process. First, the general distribution family (e.g., exponential, normal, and gamma) is hypothesized based on properties of the random variable, such as general shape of the plotted data, whether the random variable is continuous or discrete, and whether the random variable is bounded or unbounded. Second, parameters of potential theoretical distributions are estimated from the data. Third, heuristic procedures and hypothesis tests for goodness of fit are used to deter-mine the quality of fit between fitted theoretical distributions and the data.
Time and motion studies of milking parlors (1) have been the most widely used method of studying milking parlor performance. In the time and motion paradigm, parlor performance is determined by work routine time, which is the time required for milking personnel to conduct all activities associated with parlor operation. The primary measure of parlor performance in the work routine time paradigm is the number of cows milked per hour, which increases as work routine time decreases. Individual cow milking machine-on time is not an explicit element of work routine time; however, it influences parlor performance through its influence on idle time of millung personnel and thus becomes a key activity in simulation modeling. For example, idle time is lengthened when milking personnel delay exit of a parlor side while waiting for cows on a parlor side to finish milking. Research (IO, 12, 13, 14) has shown that individual cow milking machine-on time was significantly affected by individual cow milk yield per milking (MYM). Thomas et al. (13) showed that MYM was second only to differences across cows in accounting for variation in individual cow milking machineon time. For example, they (13) found that predicted milking machine-on times at MYM of 4.54, 14.47, and 24.40 kg were 3.78, 6.09, and 8.33 min per cow for cows milked at 46.56 kPa of vacuum and 60:40 pulsation ratio.
The effects of MYM on parlor performance are recognized but not sufficiently documented. Cow throughput decreases as average MY per cow per day increases (1, 15) . Armstrong and Quick (1) reported that cow throughput in a double-eight herringbone parlor dropped 25% when average daily MY per cow increased from 15.9 to 27.7 kg/d and indicated that the primary effect of the increased MY was a 10-fold increase in idle time of milking personnel (.9 vs. 9. specification of herd MY; he assumed that MYM was normally distributed and allowed the user to specify its average. After selecting the average MYM, its standard deviation was estimated by multiplying the selected average by the coefficient of variation of MYM from an individual cow milking time study conducted by Touchbeny and Markos (14), in which MYM was 7.16 kg per cow (SD = 2.16).
Chang (4) created a milking parlor simulation model using an object-oriented programming strategy; however, this model focused on work routine time elements and did not consider MYM.
Valid and useful milking parlor simulation models should consider herd MY and the distribution of MYM associated with specific herd MY. Appropriate modeling of MYM allows milking parlor simulation models not only to predict changes in parlor performance that are due to differing herd MY, but also to facilitate examination of changes in milking parlor performance that are due to seasonality effects of herd MY and to MY grouping strategies. Without this information, a realistic economic analysis of milking parlors is not possible. The objective of this study was to formulate a method of simulating MYM that would be suitable for use in milking parlor simulation modeling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Milk yield data were collected from commercial dairy herds enrolled in Florida DHIA official testing plans. Dairy herds were selected from three herd MY categories based on rolling herd average for the 1991 to 1992 testing year as summarized in October 1992: 8165, 8845, and 9525 kg/yr of milk per cow. To contribute data, dairies had to meet three selection criteria: 1) the DHIA rolling herd average could have no more than an absolute difference of 150 kg/yr of milk per cow from the appropriate herd MY category, 2) average daily bulk tank milk weight had to be reported on the DHIA herd summary report (DHI-202), and 3) a monthly test was required for each of the preceding 12 mo beginning March 1993.
After MYM data sets using UniFit II@ indicated that additional manipulation of the data sets was required because of the presence of a relatively consistent frequency of low MYM, .4S to .90 kg per cow, which appeared in all data sets. These data were removed by truncating 4 to 17% of observations from the low end of each MYM data set. The source of this irregularity in the data was uncertain. Several dairies indicated that cows with these MYM would not remain in the milking herd; however, absolute verification was not possible. Alternatively, some data irregularities could, in part, have been due to errors in recording or processing of the DHIA data. Once truncated, all histograms of MYM data sets for each herd MY category and month generally had the moundshaped appearance of a normal distribution. After each data set was truncated, the mean for the new truncated MYM data set was calculated, and each remaining MYM observation was transformed by the difference between this mean and the original MYM mean to maintain the location of the original MYM distribution, which was derived from average daily bulk tank MY. Truncation of MYM data sets reduced, on average, the standard deviation 23.5%. which may have resulted in loss of some information but was necessary to fit theoretical distributions that accurately reflected the means of the distributions.
After truncation and transformation back to the original MYM mean, theoretical distributions were fitted to each MYM data set for each herd MY category and month and tested for their ability to model MYM, each dairy's monthly total herd MY, and each dairy's yearly total herd MY. An individual dairy's observed monthly total herd MY was considered to equal the reported average daily bulk tank milk weight for each month multiplied by the appropriate number of days in the month. The observed yearly total herd MY equaled the sum of each individual dairy's observed monthly total herd MY. Simulated MYM for each dairy and month were generated using simulation software (SLAMSYSTEM? Pritsker Corp., Indianapolis, I N ) . Each simulation replication for each individual dairy created a pool of 5000 cows and randomly assigned each cow an MYM based on the MYM theoretical distribution determined to be adequate for the appropriate herd MY category and month. From these 5000 cows, a random sample of cows was selected that equaled the number of cows in milk on test day, as reported on the DHI-202, for the appropriate individual dairy and month tested. Simulated monthly total herd MY was calculated by summing the MYM for the dairy's randomly selected cows within each simulation replication and multiplying it by three for conversion to a per day herd total and then by the appropriate number of days in the month. Initially, each simulation produced 100 replications. The simulated means and standard deviations of monthly total herd MY for each dairy within each herd MY category and month were used, as described by Law and Kelton ( 6 ) to ensure that the number of simulation replications was sufficient for a simulated mean monthly total herd MY with an absolute error of 51% (P 2 .99).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selection of Herds and Hypothesis of MYM Distributions
Based on the dairy selection criteria, three dairies were eligible and selected for each herd Figure 1A shows monthly averages of daily bulk tank MY for each herd MY category. The pattern for average daily bulk tank MY followed patterns of average daily MY per cow for all three herd MY categories that are typical in Florida, where, primarily because of severe summer heat stress, daily MY is generally highest from January to April and lowest from July to October (5).
When all distributions were tested for goodness of fit, a normal or logistic distribution provided the best fitting distribution for 32 of 36 MYM data sets. However, both of these distributions were unbounded and thus would produce a small frequency of negative simulated MYM observations. Because MYM is a positive variable, the best fitting continuous, nonnegative distribution was selected for testing to avoid the generation of negative MYM. Analysis of the 36 MYM data sets revealed that a Weibull distribution was the best fitting nonnegative, continuous distribution for all 36 MYM data sets. The best and worst fitting Weibull distribution probability density function overplots of their respective MYM data set histograms are shown in Figure 2 . Weibull distribution parameters fitted to all 36 MYM data sets are given in Table 2 . A Weibull distribution has three parameters: 1) a location parameter (y), which specifies the location of the distribution's lower end point (Le., P(X e y) = 0); 2) a shape parameter (a), which determines the distribution's basic form; and 3) a scale parameter @), which determines the distribution's range (6). Other characteristics of a Weibull distribution and their mathematical representation are described by Law and Kelton (6).
When all unbounded and bounded distributions were considered, the fitted Weibull distributions provided the best fit for 4 MYM data sets, second best fit for 13, and third best fit for the remaining 19. Adequacy of fit of the Weibull distributions using hypothesis tests for goodness of fit was not evaluated because of the unreliability of such tests with large sample sizes (6). Sample sizes for the 36 MYM data sets were very large, averaging 2325 observations. The primary criterion for adequacy of fit was the magnitude of the maximum distribution function difference plot error as generated by UniFit II@, which divided the data in each distribution into 40 intervals. The distribution function difference plot error is a heuristic test indicating the difference between the observed proportion of values in the intervals of the cumulative distribution function and the expected proportion of observations in the intervals if the fitted distribution was the actual distribution. Law and Vincent (7) caution using fitted distributions with maximum absolute errors between the actual and fitted cumulative distribution functions >.07 for any interval. None of the maximum distribution function difference plot errors for the 36 fitted Weibull distributions exceeded .058. On average, the maximum absolute errors for the fitted Weibull distributions compared very favorably with those of the best fitting unbounded distribu- Table 3 summarizes by herd MY category and month the MYM means and standard deviations from the truncated and transformed MYM data sets and those produced by simulation using the fitted Weibull distributions in SLAMSYSTEM?
SIMULATING
Testing of Fitted MYM Distributions
Comparisons of corresponding observed and simulated MYM means in each herd MY category and month, using the Welch confidence interval as described by Law and Kelton (6), indicated no significant differences (P < .OS). On a percentage basis, the differences between observed and simulated MYM means and standard deviations were extremely small. Simulated MYM means were always slightly less than observed means, but simulated standard deviations were generally slightly larger. The magnitude of the MYM standard deviations ( Table 4 summarizes by dairy and herd MY category the observed monthly total herd MY means and standard deviations calculated from DHI-202 information and those generated using simulation. Analysis to ensure that a number of simulation replications was sufficient for a simulated mean monthly total herd MY with an absolute error 51% (P 2 .99) indicated that the maximum number of replications required for any dairy at any month was only 42.
No significant differences (P < .05) occurred between observed and simulated mean 'In addition to the shape (a) and scale @) parameters, a Weibull distribution has a location parameter (7). which indicates the degree to which the distribution is shifted to the tight down the X axis; y for all distributions in the table = .OOO. Thus, the probability of a milk yield per milking c.00 kg/cow = 0. 2Represents data pooled from three different dairies within each herd milk yield category and month.
3Each pooled data set for each herd milk yield category and month had 4 to 17% of observations truncated off the low end of the distribution to aid in fitting theoretical probability distributions. Subsequent to truncation, all data sets were transformed to reflect their original mean.
4Kilograms per cow per milking for three times per day milking. 5Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHIA summary.
monthly total herd MY for any dairy within herd MY category when the Welch confidence interval was used (6). These results indicate that, on average, the fitted Weibull distributions adequately modeled monthly total herd MY for each dairy in each herd MY category. 'Represents data pooled from three dairies within each herd milk yield category and month. 2Each pooled data set for each herd milk yield category and month had 4 to 17% of observations truncated off the low end of the distribution to aid in fitting theoretical probability distributions. Subsequent to truncation, all data sets were transformed to reflect their original mean. )Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHlA summary. 4Estimated degrees of freedom for 1 test of difference between observed and simulated composite milk yield per 5MYM = Milk yield per milking in kilograms per cow per milking for three times per day milking. 6Differences between observed and simulated means were not significant (P < .05).
milking means with the assumption of unequal variances. Table 5 summarizes by dairy and herd MY category the minimum, maximum, and average absolute percentages of difference between observed and simulated monthly total herd MY means and the percentages of difference between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY. Although somewhat subjective, the analysis presented in Table 5 indicates that agreement was generally good between observed and simulated monthly total herd MY and yearly total herd MY. Analysis of the percentages of difference between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY support the conclusion that, on average, the fitted Weibull distributions adequately modeled herd MY for each dairy in each herd MY category. The average absolute percentage difference between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY for the nine dairies was only 2.56%.
Journal of
The maximum absolute percentage of difference between observed and simulated monthly total herd MY for any month for six of the nine dairies was <lo%, suggesting that modeling of seasonal effects on production was adequate. The ability of the simulations to maintain seasonality effects is also shown in Figure 1 by comparisons of simulated average daily MY per cow ( Figure 1B) with average daily bulk tank MY per cow ( Figure 1A) by month and within herd MY category. A rather striking exception occurred for dairy B at herd MY category of 9525 kg/yr per cow, which showed an extremely high maximum absolute percentage of difference for monthly total herd MY of 29.76%; this difference occurred for September, typically one of Florida's hottest months, in which average daily bulk tank MY per cow was 20.0 kg for dairy B compared with 23.2 and 26.9 kg for dairies A and C in the same herd MY category. That result probably indicates that managers of dairy B employed fewer strategies for heat stress reduction than did managers of dairies A and C. This conclusion is also supported by the differences between the lowest and the highest months for average daily bulk tank MY per 'Observed monthly total herd milk yield was calculated for each dairy and each month by multiplying monthly reported DHIA average daily bulk tank milk weight by the number of days in the month. 2Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated from simulated individual cow milk yield per milking by selecting a random sample of cows during each simulation replication that equaled the number of cows in milk on test day for the given dairy and month. Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated by multiplying the sum of milk yield per milking for the random sample times three, times the number of days in the month. 3Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHIA summary. 4Estimated degrees of freedom for t test of difference between observed and simulated monthly total herd milk yield sDifferences between observed and simulated means were not significant ( I ' < .05).
means with the assumption of unequal variances. data appear to provide an adequate model for simulation of MYM, monthly total herd MY, and yearly total herd MY for Florida dairy herds in various herd MY categories. Furthermore, when these distributions were fitted to monthly data, simulated MYM and monthly total herd MY reflected seasonal production patterns that are typical of Florida dairies. The ability to model MYM will allow much more flexibility in future milking parlor simulation models. The ability to assign to cows MYM that reflects the distribution of MYM in the herd MY category and month modeled will allow for the analysis of variation in parlor performance arising from differences in herd MY and season. It will also allow an analysis of the effects on parlor performance of variation in millung system operating characteristics (e.g., vacuum level and pulsation ratio), when used with the individual cow milking time distributions developed by Thomas et al. (13).
cow, which were 7.8, 11.3, and 4.86 kg for dairies A, B, and C, in this herd MY category. Shifts in daily production per cow between cool and hot months are typically wider in Florida herds when managers fail to employ fully strategies for heat stress reduction. Even with the relatively exaggerated seasonality of yield in dairy B, yearly total herd MY was only overestimated by 6.40% (Table 5 ) and, as shown in Figure 1 , no material difference existed in the seasonality patterns of simulated average daily MY per cow and average daily bulk tank MY per cow for this herd MY category. Based on these results, the fitted Weibull distributions appear to model adequately the yearly total herd MY for each dary in each herd MY category.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, Weibull distributions fitted to MYM data sets derived from Florida DHIA 'Observed monthly total herd milk yield was calculated for each dairy and each month by multiplying monthly reported DHIA average daily bulk tank milk weight by the number of days in the month. 2Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated from simulated individual cow milk yield per milking by selecting a random sample of cows during each simulation replication that equaled the number of cows in milk on test day for the given dairy and month. Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated by multiplying the s u m of milk yield per milking for the random sample times three, times the number of days in the month. 3Observed yearly total herd milk yield equals the s u m of observed monthly total herd milk yield for the respective dairy within herd milk yield category. 4Simulated yearly total herd milk yield equals sum of simulated monthly total herd milk yield for the respective dairy within herd milk yield category. 5Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHIA summary.
Finally, parlor simulation models that consider MYM will allow a complete economic analysis of milking parlors. Current simulation models that measure parlor performance solely in terms of cow throughput cannot assess the full economic value of various parlor sizes, parlor designs, and operating strategies.
